
Password: if transponder is password protected, you can unlock it: fill correct password, mark
use and read any page, for example, P9. If password match you will read it without errors. If P9
is not locked, password active flag is cleared now.

Datastream: this is how transponder talks to base station when RF field is powered on (ID). 6
various  operation  modes  possible:  128  or  64  bit  ID  plus  three  various  stream  types:  with
terminator 1 or 2 or without any (stream). You can read ID, you can play with it.
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Main screen:

You  see  10  pages,  32bits  each.  P0  is  transponder
configuration,  P1  to  P4  are  transponder  ID,  P5  to  P8  is
cryptokey,  P9  is  configuration  (lock  bits  and  transponder
password  if any.

R/W: you can read / write each page or block (ID or KEY) at
once.

Verify: crypto  key  verification.  It  invokes  transponder
authorization sequence by sending challenge to transponder. If
response from transponder match calculated response based on
P5...P8 values, KEY goes green – values match.
 
Cfg: you can easily configure transponder settings. 

Options:

Choose necessary options to work with transponder. It is
very important to set modulation and bitrate. There is no
automatic  detection  implemented  because  only  4
combinations possible and only one is really used in mass
production (Biphase, RF/64).

AUT rounds: affects only cryptokey  Verify procedure. 



Notes about cryptokey:

P4 is unique for each key. 
P5 is Sbox1 – it must consist of 8 nibbles, values 0...7, each value must be used only once. For
example, 456701234 is valid value, 44556677 and C45D6E7F are both invalid. Only 3 bits of
each nibble is taken into account, so F is interpreted as 7 and A is 2. This reduces overall key
size from 128 bits to 120.   
P6 and P7 forms 16-byte Sbox2. Same rules as for Sbox1, but values 0...F are allowed. 

More info you can find from TK5561A datasheet.

KEY cloning:

At first read key ID. Then generate key (Build key) and write all pages into blank transponder.
That's all to do. 

Base startion:

LED meaning: 
GREEN: software launched, board initialized,
RED: RF coil is switched on. 

If transponder reading is not stable, highly likely there are problems with USB power supply
(noise, interference etc). Try another PC/laptop, use external USB hub with good power supply.

P0 P9 - configuration:

Here you can simply edit pages 0 and 9. 

Update:  updates  only  page  content,  nothing is
actually stored into transponder at this point.
Anyway,  be  careful  with  LOCK  and
PASSWORD settings to avoid surprises.  

Build key:

Here you can build Cryptokey for selected vehicles. Generation is
based  on  4  bytes  ID  and  car  brand.  You  can  read  ID  from
datastream or immo dump. Or use own, that's up to you. Then you
can write key or just verify it if you generated already existing key.
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